LUXURY SILK 2850

The Luxury Silk 2850 has a combined spring count of 2850 from the pocket springs in the
heart of the mattress and mini pocket springs in the pillowtop that help distribute weight
evenly, minimising pressure on the body and resulting in an undisturbed night’s sleep.
Cashmere and silk elevate the levels of plush comfort in this truly sumptuous mattress.

2850

2850* POCKET SPRINGS

FIRM EDGE SUPPORT

Pocket springs move
independently and so provide
the best postural support. The
individual pocket springs follow
and support your body shape
and weight. *King size.

Firmer springs along the sides
add strength to the edge of the
mattress to allow you to use the
whole surface of the mattress as a
sleeping area.

PILLOWTOP LAYER
FEATURING MINI
POCKET SPRINGS
A soft comfort layer above the
supportive mattress featuring
mini pocket springs for further
postural support.

Size (W x L)

Spring count

Weight(kg)

90 x 190cm

1611

24

135 x 190cm

2500

35

150 x 200cm

2850

41

CASHMERE AND SILK

180 x 200cm

3507

49

Cashmere hair and the finest silk
fibres are blended into a durable
insulation layer. This layer also
provides a supportive feel.

Mattress border height: 26.5cm

HAND TUFTED WITH
WOOL TUFTS

Provides a more robust mattress
border than a standard mattress.

This traditional skill ensures
all loose fillings are secured to
provide the perfect finish to your
mattress.

No need to turn the mattress,
although regular rotation will
extend its life.

(including a 6cm maximum tolerance for loft of fillings
for pillowtop mattresses)

DIVAN OPTIONS

3 ROWS OF SIDE
STITCHING

NO TURN

MATTRESS DETAILS

Feel
Firm edge sprung
standard height
low height
Padded top
standard height
low height
Padded top ottoman

Storage
options
Height* available

Medium 41.5cm
32cm


-

Extra
firm

41.5cm
32cm




Extra
firm

41.5cm



*Includes height of castors/feet
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